Title IX Jurisdiction Chart

Summary: This process outlines Jeffco's jurisdiction over Title IX complaints.

Substantial Context Control is defined as:
1) On campus; in or during online class
2) Off campus/locations owned or controlled by School District
3) Off campus; school-sponsored event

Signed Complaint Received

Is the Complainant a Student or Staff Member (or attempting to be)?

Yes

Does the District have SUBSTANTIAL CONTROL over Accused (Student or Employee)?

Yes

Does the District have SUBSTANTIAL CONTROL over the CONTEXT in which the Sexual Harassment occurred?

Yes

Jeffco has Jurisdiction

Jeffco may choose to Dismiss if

The complaint or withdrawal of complaint or allegations

If specific circumstances prevent Jeffco from collecting evidence

If the accused is no longer enrolled in Jeffco schools

No

Not Title IX Must Dismiss

Refer to Police or outside agency if needed

Refer to Police, outside agency, or to student discipline if needed

No

Not Title IX Must Dismiss

Refer to Police or outside agency if needed

Refer to Police, outside agency, or to student discipline if needed

Is the harassment severe, pervasive, AND objectionable to the extent it denies the education of another, or

Behavior defined under the Cleary Act: Any incident of Sexual Assault, Dating Violence, Domestic Violence, Rape, Incest, Stalking, or

Employee related Quid pro Quo

Does it Qualify as a Title IX?

Yes

Qualifies as Title IX

Open Formal Title IX Investigation or Informsal Resolution

No

Not Title IX

Refer to Student Discipline or Jeffco Policy